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Business Item No. 2021-126 

Metropolitan Parks and Open Space Commission  
Meeting date: June 3, 2021 

For the Community Development Committee meeting of June 7, 2021 

For the Metropolitan Council meeting of June 23, 2021 

Subject: Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature, Park Acquisition Opportunity Fund (Olson), 
Three Rivers Park District 
MPOSC District: District B, Robert Moeller 
Council District, Member: 3, Christopher Ferguson 
Policy/Legal Reference: Minn. Const. art. XI, sec. 15; Minn. Stat. § 473.315; 2040 Regional Parks 
Policy Plan, Chapter 4, Siting and Acquisition Policy- Strategy 1; Chapter 5, Planning Policy- Strategy 
1; Chapter 8, Finance Policy- Strategy 7.   
Staff Prepared/Presented: Jessica Lee, Senior Parks Planner (651-602-1621) 
Division/Department: Community Development  

Proposed Action 
That the Metropolitan Council:  

1. Approve a grant of up to $459,375 to Three Rivers Park District to acquire the vacant rural 
residential 27.87-acre Olson property adjacent to Gale Woods Farm, just west of Woodedge 
Road in Minnetrista, for Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature. 

2. Authorize the Community Development Director to execute the grant agreement and restrictive 
covenant on behalf of the Council. 

Background 
Regional Park Implementing Agency (Agency) and Project Request 
Three Rivers Pak District requested this grant on April 15, 2021, to fund the acquisition of a 27.87-acre 
property for Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature. A copy of the Agency’s request is attached 
to this item as Exhibit 2 with application details in Exhibit 3. Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation 
Feature is located in southwest Hennepin County.  

Subject Property 
As shown in Exhibit 1, the subject property is within the Council-approved boundary of Gale Woods 
Farm Special Recreation Feature. The property is heavily wooded with small pockets of wetlands. The 
parcel does not contain any structures and is zoned for agriculture. Stewardship needs are minimal and 
will include vegetative cleanup, removal of any invasive plants, and native plant restoration. 
Additionally, the parcel is bordered on the south by the Dakota Rail Regional Trail. 

Park Acquisition Opportunity Fund (PAOF) 
The Council’s Park Acquisition Opportunity Fund (PAOF) Program provides funding to purchase 
property and easements via two state sources: the Parks and Trails Legacy Fund (PTLF) and the 
Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund (ENRTF). The Council contributes by matching every 
$3 in state funds with $2 in Council funds. The $3 to $2 match is required at the program level, not 
individual project level. This project will be funded with PTLF.  
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State and Council funds contribute up to 75% of the purchase price and eligible costs; the Regional 
Park Implementing Agency (Agency) contributes the remaining 25% as local match.  

Project budget 
The appraised value of the property is $595,000, and the Seller has agreed to 100% of the appraised 
amount. See Exhibit 6 for more information on the appraisal. The total project cost including legal fees, 
taxes, and stewardship is $612,500, as shown below.  
Table 1. Project budget 

Budget item Requested amount 
Purchase price $595,000 
Stewardship 
Appraisal, legal fees, taxes 

$6,200 
$11,300 

Total costs $612,500 

Grant structure 
Grant amount $459,375 
Local match $153,125 

Acquisition Details 
This is a straightforward, fee simple transaction. There are no easements or lease constraints on the 
property. 

Rationale 
Council staff conduct review of each PAOF request on a first-come-first-served basis under the 
following standards: 

• the proposed acquisition complies with state statue and Council policy
• all necessary documentation for the acquisition is in place
• the appraisal is reasonable and appropriate

This acquisition is consistent with: 

• The 2040 Regional Parks Policy Plan
o Planning Policy Strategy 1 requires that before an Agency can receive a grant for 

acquisition, the proposed project must be consistent with a Council-approved master 
plan. The Council approved the Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature master 
plan amendment on February 24, 2021 (Business Item 2021-38). The proposed 
acquisition is consistent with the approved amendment, which expanded the boundary 
to include the Olson property that is the subject of this request.

o Siting and Acquisition Strategy 1 prioritizes the acquisition of lands with natural resource 
features, access to water, and/or restoration potential for the Regional Parks System. 
The subject property is heavily wooded, has minimal restoration needs, and will be 
added to the existing natural resource features at Gale Woods Farm.

o Finance Strategy 7 authorizes the use of PAOF as the funding mechanism for the 
acquisition of Regional Park lands and matching every $3 in state funds with $2 in 
Council bonds.

• All requirements of PTLF. This funding aligns with the goals of the 25-year, Parks and Trails 
Legacy Plan, strategic direction of “Acquire land – create opportunities.” 

https://metrocouncil.org/Council-Meetings/Committees/Metropolitan-Council/2021/2-24-21/0224_2021_38.aspx
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Thrive Lens Analysis 
This request is consistent with Thrive’s Livability and Stewardship outcomes. The Council’s investment 
in Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature will provide additional access to outdoor recreation, 
enhance quality of life, and further protect natural resources. 

Funding 
The Council will fund this grant through Parks and Trails Legacy Funds. Funds are available in the 
Council’s Authorized Capital Program. 

Three Rivers Park District will provide a local match of $153,125. 

Known Support / Opposition 
The Board of the Three Rivers Park District first approved the purchase of this property on April 16, 
2021. The Council requested an appraisal update which resulted in an amended purchase agreement. 
The amendment to the purchase agreement was signed and approved by the Board on May 20, 2021, 
as shown in Exhibit 4. There is no known opposition associated with this acquisition or grant.  
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Exhibit List 

Exhibit 1: Images  

Exhibit 2: Grant request letter   

Exhibit 3: Grant application  

Exhibit 4: Board approval to purchase property  

Exhibit 5: Purchase agreement  

Exhibit 6: Appraisal excerpt



 

Exhibit 1 – Images 

 
Figure 1. Map of Gale Woods Farm Special Recreation Feature with the Olson property outlined in red 

 

 

Figure 2. Oblique aerial of the Olson property, outlined in red, extracted from the Day Group appraisal report 



Administrative Center, 3000 Xenium Lane North, Plymouth, MN 55441-1299 

Information 763.559.9000  •  TTY 763.559.6719  •  Fax 763.559.3287  •  www.ThreeRiversParks.org

Three Rivers  
Park District  

Board of  
Commissioners 

Marge Beard 
District 1 

Jennifer DeJournett 
District 2 

Daniel Freeman 
Vice Chair 
District 3 

John Gunyou 
Chair 

District 4 

John Gibbs 
District 5 

Steven Antolak 
Appointed 
At Large 

Gene Kay 
Appointed 
At Large 

Boe Carlson 
Superintendent 

April 15, 2021 

Mr. Emmett Mullin, Manager  
Regional Parks and Natural Resources Unit 
Community Development Division 
390 North Robert Street 
St. Paul, MN 55101  

RE:   Park Acquisition Opportunity Grant Fund Request 
Gale Woods Farm: Olson Property 
36 Address Unassigned 
Minnetrista, MN 
PID: 22-117-24-12-0002 

Dear Emmett, 

Three Rivers Park District respectfully requests a Park Acquisition Opportunity 
Grant for Gale Woods Farm SRF (Gale Woods) in the amount of approximately 
$459,375 for acquisition of 27.87 acres located in the City of Minnetrista. Please 
process this request and forward to the Metropolitan Parks Open Space 
Commission, Community Development Committee and Metropolitan Council for 
consideration and approval. 

Background Summary 

Staff have been working with the property owner for several years working in the 
background to update the 2040 Regional Parks Policy, amend the Gale Woods SRF 
Master Plan and obtain municipal consent for the acquisition. All of these steps are 
now complete, and Three Rivers and the property owner successfully negotiated 
a purchase agreement reflective of the appraised value. 

Natural Resource Summary 
The additional property offers comparable natural resources value to Gale Woods 
parkland already owned by Three Rivers and will be managed similarly to the broader 
park.  

The subject property is mostly undeveloped open space with mature maple-
basswood trees. The park master plan calls for the majority of the parcel to be 
retain its natural habitat with native plantings, buckthorn removal, and protect 
wetlands. 

Funding Request and Timing 
Three Rivers requests FY2021 Parks and Trails Legacy Fund and Metropolitan 
Council acquisition funding consideration at the Council’s earliest opportunity in 
preparation with a pending closing date of June 24, 2021.  

Exhibit 2: Grant request letter



Thank you for your continued assistance through this process. 

Heather Kuikka 
Planning Administrative Specialist 

C: Jonathan Vlaming, Associate Superintendent 
Kelly Grissman, Director of Planning 
Jessica Lee, Metropolitan Council 
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Application

15205 - 2021 Park Acquisition Opportunity Fund Program - Final Application

15908 - Gale Woods - Gen Olson Property
Parks Grants Acquisition

Status: Under Review Submitted
Date: 04/16/2021 7:33 AM

Applicant Information

Primary Contact:

Name:* Ms. Heather Kuikka 
Salutation First Name Middle Name Last Name 

Title:* Administrative Specialist - Planning 

Department: 

Email:* Heather.Kuikka@threeriversparks.org 

Address:* 3000 Xenium Lane N 

* Plymouth Minnesota 55441 
City State/Province Postal Code/Zip 

Phone:* 763-559-9000
Phone Ext. 

Fax: 

What Grant Programs are you
most interested in?* Parks Grants Acquisition

Organization Information

Name:* THREE RIVERS PARK DISTRICT 

Jurisdictional Agency (if
different): 

Organization Type: 

Organization Website: 

Address:* RESERVATIONS 

3000 XENIUM LN N 

* PLYMOUTH Minnesota 55441-2661 
City State/Province Postal Code/Zip 

Exhibit 3: Grant application

mailto:Heather.Kuikka@threeriversparks.org
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County:* Hennepin 

Phone:* 763-559-6700
Ext. 

Fax: 

PeopleSoft Vendor Number 0000057347A1 

Project description

PAOF grants are limited to a single park or trail. Do not mix properties from more than one park or trail on a single request.

Park or trail name Gale Woods Farm SRF-Three Rivers Park District 

Master plan

An acquisition request will not be considered complete until the property is included in a Council-approved master plan.

Is the project consistent with a
Council-approved master
plan? 

Yes 

If yes, name of master plan and
date of Council approval Gale Woods Master Plan Amendment 02/24/2021 

Name of master plan Council approval date - Format: mmddyyyy (Do not enter any punctuation.) 

If no, has a master plan
amendment been submitted to
the Council for review and
approval? 

Acquisition method

Acquisition method Fee title 

If the acquisition method is anything other than routine, provide more detail.

This question seeks a general description of the acquisition method - is this a routine purchase, or does it involve a land donation, park dedication fees,
condemnation, or some combination? Please use this space to describe the overall acquisition project.

Does this acquisition involve
eminent domain? No 

Eminent domain

If eminent domain is being used:

(1) you must upload a copy of the notice your Agency provided to the Council that the petition to the Court was filed.

(2) Include documentation of your governing body's authorization (on the Other Acquisition Attachments web page).

When was the Council notified
of your intention to use
eminent domain?  

Date the petition was filed. 

Settlement date 

Public domain

Note that ENRTF funding cannot be used for acquisitions of property already in the public domain unless a minimum of 12 LCCMR commissioners approve the
transaction. If this is a public domain acquisition and if you propose using ENRTF, be sure your closing schedule accommodates planning to be included on a
future LCCMR agenda.

Is any portion of the property
currently in the public
domain? 

No 
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If yes, describe/name the entity and the portion of the property it owns, as well as why this public-to-public transfer is necessary.

Closing date

The Council will process all acquisition requests expeditiously, but we do not guarantee that the approval process will be completed to meet your requested
closing date. This date will be considered an estimate only. However, the acquisition must be completed during the standard one-year grant term unless prior
approval is obtained from the Council or the grant term is amended.

Estimated closing date 06/24/2021 
Format: mmddyyyy (Do not enter any punctuation.)

Type of agreement  Purchase Agreement 
i.e., purchase agreement, offer letter, etc.

Date agreement expires 07/01/2021 
Format: mmddyyyy (Do not enter any punctuation.)

Relocation costs

Payment of relocation costs is required by both state and federal law, unless the seller waives those rights. Please consult with Agency attorneys to determine
applicability for this acquisition. If the seller has waived relocation rights, you must upload an executed copy of the waiver.

Does the requested grant
amount include relocation
costs? 

No 

Appraisal

The appraisal must have an effective date within one year of the date the purchase agreement is signed. The appraisal MUST list the Metropolitan Council as
an intended user, and the intended use must include "negotiation and grant reimbursement."

Appraisal effective date 05/06/2021 

Appraised value $595,000.00 

Amount being offered the
seller 
(net of closing and other costs)

$595,000.00 100.0% 
% of appraised value 

Who performed the appraisal? Day Group, LLC 

Who contracted for the
appraisal (i.e., was it done at
arms' length)? 

Three Rivers Park District 

Survey

Was a survey done?  No 

Quality of natural resources - is the property...

...undeveloped? Yes 
Fully Partially 

...wooded? Yes 
Fully Partially 

...shoreline?

Fully Partially 

Describe the existing natural resources it contains

The parcel is zoned agricultural and contains tillable acreage. It is heavily wooded with small pockets of wetlands.

Known opposition

Is the Agency aware of any
opposition to this acquisition? No

If yes, explain: 
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Encumbrances

To your knowledge, are there
any current or anticipated
assessments or liens on
property? 

No 

If yes, describe.

Are there easements or other
encumbrances on any part of
the property? 

No 

If yes, describe

Clear title

To your knowledge, does the
current owner have clear title
to the property? 

Yes 

If not, what must be done to clear the title, and when will that be completed?

Suggested funding source

For guidance, see the PAOF rules in the 2040 Regional Parks Policy Plan at at http://metrocouncil.org/Parks/Publications-And-Resources/POLICY-
PLANS/2040-Regional-Parks-Policy-Plan.aspx; for ENRTF fee title acquisition project requirements, see http://www.lccmr.leg.mn/pm_info/enrtf_fee-title-
acquisition-project-requirements.pdf

The Council will review your project specifics and work with you to determine the optimal funding source(s).

Anticipated funding source PTLF Legacy / Council match 
Select as many as apply

Funding source comments, if desired

Structures currently on the property

Does the property contain ANY
structures? No 

If yes, are there any habitable
structures? No 

Does the property currently
contain any revenue-
generating businesses? 

No 

If yes, what is the plan for the 
structure(s)? 

If there are habitable
structures, could they be
relocated? If yes, how? If no,
why not? 

If the property contains habitable structures or revenue-generating businesses, describe:

For ENRTF funding only

If this will use ENRTF funding, LCCMR rules require that you describe the selection process used to identify these proposed
parcels.

NOTICE: ENRTF funding has specific requirements for disseminating information to the public when property is purchase through the Trust Fund. It is the
agency's responsibility to meet those requirements and to provide documentation to the Council BEFORE payment will be made.

http://metrocouncil.org/Parks/Publications-And-Resources/POLICY-PLANS/2040-Regional-Parks-Policy-Plan.aspx
http://www.lccmr.leg.mn/pm_info/enrtf_fee-title-acquisition-project-requirements.pdf
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Stewardship and minimal access

Describe the stewardship plan.

The parcel does not contain any structures and is zoned agriculture and has been tilled in the past. The current
plan is vegetative cleanup, which could include mowing, removal of any toxic plant material, potential tree
trimming and general native plant restoration.

How will the stewardship implementation be funded?

Three Rivers will pay for it using our Land Acquisition, Development and Betterment Fund.

Are you requesting funds to
provide minimal access to the
property (prior to it being open
to the public) as part of this
grant request? 

No 

If yes, how will those funds be
used? 

Site Description

Land Use History

Current land uses Agricultural, Woods 
Select as many as apply

Previous land uses Agricultural, Woods 
Select as many as apply

Adjacent land uses Agricultural, Park, Woods 
Select as many as apply

Inspection

Does the property contain any
of the following? Select as many as apply

Sellers and parcels

Seller
name

Parcel
address

PID Acres (SF
for

easements)

Date PA
signed

Habitable
structures?

MN
House
district

City County Met
Council
district

MPOSC Latitude Longitude

Gen
Olson 

unassigned
vacant 
land 

Minnetrista,
MN
55364 

22-
117-
24-
12-
0002 

27.87 04/19/2021 No 33A Minnetrista Hennepin 3 District
B 44.922660 -93.695330 
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27.87 

Local match

Source of local match

Three Rivers will pay for it using our Land Acquisition, Development and Betterment Fund.

Will you be requesting
consideration for future
reimbursement of any part of
your local match? 

Yes 

If yes, how much? $153,125.00 

Grant agreement signatories

Full name Title If this is an attorney, is the signature 'for form only'?
Boe R. Carlson Superintendent and Secretary to the Board 
Eric Quiring General Counsel Yes 

Acquisition Costs

Cost Items Amount State funds Metro funds Match funds
Purchase price
Negotiated purchase price $595,000.00 $267,750.00 $178,500.00 $148,750.00 
Appraisal expenses
Appraisal $4,500.00 $2,025.00 $1,350.00 $1,125.00 
Appraisal review $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Environmental expenses
Phase I environmental site assessment $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Phase II environmental site assessment $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Environmental contamination remediation $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Holding expenses
Interest $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Land stewardship $6,200.00 $2,790.00 $1,860.00 $1,550.00 
Land development $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Pro-rated share of all property taxes/assessments $200.00 $90.00 $60.00 $50.00 
Legal services and closing costs $3,500.00 $1,575.00 $1,050.00 $875.00 
Property tax equivalency payment-473.341 $50.00 $22.50 $15.00 $12.50 
Relocation costs to seller $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
State deed tax/conservation fee $2,000.00 $900.00 $600.00 $500.00 
Title insurance $1,000.00 $450.00 $300.00 $250.00 
Well disclosure statement $50.00 $22.50 $15.00 $12.50 
Other holding $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Other expenses
Other expenses $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
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Totals $612,500.00 $275,625.00 $183,750.00 $153,125.00 

Total Estimated Acquisition Costs

Totals Total
acquistion

cost

Total paid with
state funds

Total paid with
metro funds

Total paid by
agency

Total grant
amount

Total Estimated Acquisition Cost (calculated after
costs above are entered) $612,500.00 $275,625.00 $183,750.00 $153,125.00 $459,375.00 

Required Attachments - Acquisition

Attachment Description File Name Type File
Size

SECTION 1 - All of the following are required to BEGIN
review unless otherwise indicated

 1.0 Grant request letter (REQ'D) Grant request letter Grant Reimbursement Request
Letter_Olson.docx docx 623

KB

 2.0 Master plan documentation (REQ'D) Master Plan Amendment 04-15 Gale Woods Master Plan
Amendment.pdf pdf 5.1

MB
 3.0 RECORDED Governing Board action authorizing

 grant request (REQ'D)
Board Action. Will update once
recorded.

Board Action Olson Property Purchase
Agreement at Gale Woods Farm.docx docx 1.8

MB

4.0 Signed purchase agreement/instrument (REQ'D) Unsigned Purchase Agreement
(placeholder)

04-15 Olson Property Purchase Agreement at
Gale Woods Farm.docx docx 30

KB

 5.1 Appraisal report (REQ'D) Appraisal 2019_Olson_Report_9-17-19.pdf pdf 9.5
MB

 5.2 Appraisal review report (NOT req'd)

 5.3 Client's instructions to appraiser (REQ'D) Instructions to Appraiser Initial Proposal_Day Group.pdf pdf 182
KB

 5.4 Title documentation (Req'd before finalization)
 6.1 Phase 1 ESA (if land may be contaminated

 or have abandoned wells)
 6.2 Phase II environmental assessment report

 (required if indicated in Phase I)
 7.0 Survey report (NOT req'd)
 8.0 Legal description in Microsoft Word that includes

 PIDs and, if available, address Legal Description Legal Description and PID.docx docx 15
KB

 9.0 Land stewardship plan Stewardship Plan stewardship plan.docx docx 15
KB

 10.0 Relocation description and estimated costs
 OR signed waiver of relocation rights

SECTION 2 - Condemnation only - all required for
eminent domain

 11.1 For condemnations, copy of notice to Council 
 advising court filing

 11.2 Condemnation or administrative settlement
       11.3 Documentation of when petition was filed with
court
SECTION 3 - Matching grant

 12.0 If this grant will serve as match to another grant,
 copy of other grant is required

 SECTION 4 - Required images & GIS information
 13.1 Aerial photo showing park/trail boundary with 

 parcel overlay (REQ'D) Full map with parcels Gen Olson Acquisition_Full Map.pdf pdf 2.8
MB

 13.2 For trails, parcel map showing trail route 
 (Required for trails)

 13.3 Image documenting location of property
 within RPS unit (REQ'D) Property location Gen Olson Acquisition_expanded map.pdf pdf 3.3

MB

 13.4 GIS shape-file for property (REQ'D) Shape File GenOlson.zip zip 14
KB

SECTION 5 - Invoices

https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618576377368_Grant+Reimbursement+Request+Letter_Olson.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618429429320_04-15+Gale+Woods+Master+Plan+Amendment.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618503927310_Board+Action+Olson+Property+Purchase+Agreement+at+Gale+Woods+Farm.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618429390050_04-15+Olson+Property+Purchase+Agreement+at+Gale+Woods+Farm.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618423706527_2019_Olson_Report_9-17-19.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618426199167_Initial+Proposal_Day+Group.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618502843079_Legal+Description+and+PID.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618502864439_stewardship+plan.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618427772752_Gen+Olson+Acquisition_Full+Map.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618429087108_Gen+Olson+Acquisition_expanded+map.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618429059114_GenOlson.zip
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       14.1 Invoices: State deed tax or conservation fee
(REQ'D) State Deed Tax Estimate Additional Met Council Info.docx docx 14

KB
 14.2 Invoices: Current property tax statement with 
 pro-rated share of tax due (REQ'D)

Pro-rated Taxes Owed (approximate
dependent on closing)

Hennepin County _ E-check property tax
payment.pdf pdf 83

KB

 14.3 Invoices: Tax equivalency payment (REQ'D) tax eequivalency Tax Equivalency Payment.pdf pdf 102
KB

 14.4 Invoices: Phase 1 environmental assessment 
 (Required if claimed in application)

 14.5 Invoices: Phase II environmental assessment 
 (Required if claimed in application)

 14.6 Invoices: Appraisal (Required 
 if claimed in application) Appraisal Invoice Invoice_Olson_9-17-19.pdf pdf 116

KB
 14.7 Invoices: Appraisal review invoice (Required 
 if claimed in application)

 14.8 Invoices: Title insurance (Required if 
 claimed in application) Title Invoice Additional Met Council Info.docx docx 14

KB
SECTION 6 - Estimated costs
     15.1 Estimated costs: Itemized ESTIMATE of closing
costs Closing cost placeholder Additional Met Council Info.docx docx 14

KB

 15.2 Estimated costs: Land stewardship Land stewardship estimate Additional Met Council Info.docx docx 14
KB

 15.3 Estimated costs: Minimal access development
 15.4 Estimated costs: Other (NOT req'd)

Additional attachments

File Name Description File Size
Grant Request Letter.pdf (192 KB) Revised grant request letter 192 KB
Invoice-Olson_5-6-21.pdf (135 KB) Second appraisal invoice 135 KB
Revised appraisal.pdf (22.6 MB) second appraisal 22.6 MB

https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618504376540_Additional+Met+Council+Info.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618503277841_Hennepin+County+_+E-check+property+tax+payment.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618503716950_Tax+Equivalency+Payment.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618423918957_Invoice_Olson_9-17-19.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618504292304_Additional+Met+Council+Info.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618504471410_Additional+Met+Council+Info.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1618504497548_Additional+Met+Council+Info.docx
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1621433344295_Grant+Request+Letter.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1621432855937_Invoice-Olson_5-6-21.pdf
https://metrocouncilgrants.org/fileDownload.jsp?filename=1621432932116_Revised+appraisal.pdf


C. Amendment to the Olson Property Purchase Agreement

MOTION by Beard, seconded by Freeman, TO APPROVE PURCHASE AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT BASED ON THE UPDATED APPRAISAL FINDINGS FOR VACANT
PROPERTY IN MINNETRISTA, MN (PID 2211724120002) LOCATED WITHIN THE
PROPOSED AMENDED BOUNDARIES OF GALE WOODS FARM AND TO INCREASE
THE PROJECT BUDGET TO $610,000 WITH LOCAL FUNDING FROM THE LAND
ACQUISITION, DEVELOPMENT AND BETTERMENT FUND.

All ayes, no nays, MOTION ADOPTED 

Exhibit 4: Board approval to purchase property



REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION 
 

Meeting Date: 05/20/21 Business Item: Current Item Number: 6C 
 

Division: Superintendent’s Office Originating Source: Eric Quiring, General Counsel 
 

Agenda Item: Amendment to the Olson Property Purchase Agreement  
  
 
Superintendent's Recommendation: 
 
MOTION TO APPROVE PURCHASE AGREEMENT AMENDMENT BASED ON THE UPDATED 
APPRAISAL FINDINGS FOR VACANT PROPERTY IN MINNETRISTA, MN (PID 2211724120002) 
LOCATED WITHIN THE PROPOSED AMENDED BOUNDARIES OF GALE WOODS FARM AND TO 
INCREASE THE PROJECT BUDGET TO $610,000 WITH LOCAL FUNDING FROM THE LAND 
ACQUISITION, DEVELOPMENT AND BETTERMENT FUND. 
  
 
Background: 
 
At the April 15, 2021 Board Meeting, the Board approved a purchase agreement for the 
vacant property adjacent to Gale Woods Farm and identified by PID 2211724120002 for the 
appraised value of $585,000.  This acquisition opportunity required that the master plan 
boundary be amended to include the property.  The amendment was submitted to the City 
of Minnetrista and Metropolitan Council for review and approval.  The master plan boundary 
amendment has been approved. 
 
In order for the acquisition to be eligible for up to 75% reimbursement from the 
Metropolitan Council Park Acquisition Grant Fund, the purchase price must be supported by 
an appraisal conducted within one year of the purchase agreement.  The property was 
appraised in September 2019.  Due to the length of time to amend the master plan and 
coordinate funding for this acquisition, the appraisal of the property is no longer within the 
time frame mandated by Metropolitan Council for reimbursement eligibility.  The appraisal 
was updated in May 2021, which resulted in a current appraisal value of $595,000. 
 
Staff have worked with the Seller to adjust the purchase agreement to reflect the current 
appraisal value through a Purchase Agreement Amendment (Reference 6C-1).  The 
remaining terms of the Purchase Agreement are unaffected. 
 
The Board approved a project budget for total acquisition cost of $600,000, which includes 
the purchase price, appraisal, environmental assessment work, land stewardship 
/restoration, legal fees, and title commitment/insurance.  Due to the increased purchase 
price, the project budget should be increased accordingly by $10,000 to a total of $610,000. 
 
 
Relationship to the System Plan 
The Request for Action supports the following goals(s) of the System Plan: 
 

• Goal 2: Parks Matter 
• Goal 3: Lead by Example   

 
  



Reference 6C-1 
 
 

AMENDMENT TO THE OLSON PROPERTY PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
 
 
Click below to print/view the amendment. 
 
G:\Public\Office of the Superintendent\Board Packets\2021 Board Packets\2021 Board 
References\05-20 Signed Purchase Agreement Amendment - Olson.pdf 
 
 
 



Exhibit 5: Purchase agreement























May 6, 2021

Eric Quiring, General Counsel
Three Rivers Park District
3000 Xenium Lane North
Plymouth, MN  55441

RE: Market value Appraisal Report
Vacant rural residential acreage - acquisition parcel for park purposes
Adjacent to Gale Woods Farm, just west of Woodedge Road
Minnetrista, MN  55364
Owner is Gen Olson

Dear Mr. Quiring:

In accordance with your request, an inspection and current market value appraisal analysis of the fee simple interest of the 
“as-is” status on the above-referenced property have been completed.  The attached report contains the pertinent data, 
summary of the analysis completed, commentary and value conclusions.  The appraisal as developed and reported is for 
your intended use for potential acquisition, as well as the Metropolitan Council; there are no other intended uses or users.  
Day Group LLC assumes no responsibility for any unintended uses or users of the appraisal. 

Before relying upon any of the conclusions, please refer to the body of the attached appraisal report for statements or 
descriptions on the effective date of value, a definition of market value, assignment conditions, any extraordinary assump-
tions or hypothetical conditions, identification and description of the subject property, any personal property included, and 
the scope of work employed in our analysis of the subject property.  

The appraisal has been made in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), ap-
plicable local, state and federal regulations pertaining to appraisal practice and procedure, and the Code of Professional 
Ethics and the Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute.  Attached is an ”Appraisal Report” 
as defined by USPAP.  Additional supporting data retained in my workfile.

Neither my employment to make this appraisal nor the compensation received is contingent upon the conclusions or 
values reported herein.  Based upon my investigation and analysis, it is my opinion that the subject had a market value, 
subject to limitations and conditions as hereinafter stated, in the amount shown below:

FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($595,000)

It has been a pleasure to serve you in this manner.  Feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.  

Respectfully submitted,

DAY GROUP LLC

Jonathan D. Day, MAI, Partner
Minnesota Certified General
Real Property Appraiser Licensed #20480945

GROUP LLC
REAL ESTATE VALUATION & CONSULTING SERVICES

DAY Plymouth Court Office Center
12805 Highway 55, Suite 302

Plymouth, MN  55441

763.205.6966
www.daygroupmn.com

Exhibit 6: Appraisal Excerpt
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GROUP LLC
DAY 2021 Appraisal report of Rural Residential Acreage owned by Gen Olson, Minnetrista, MN

SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Subject Property Overview
Location Good rural residential neighborhood 

west of Lake Minnetonka, and near 
Gale Woods Farm and the Dakota Rail 
Trail (a recreational trail).  It has ade-
quate district access and good market 
appeal and values.  Good residential 
subdivisions with public utilities are to 
the east, yet subject district and areas 
to the west have rural residential de-
velopment.  

Site Vacant rural residential acreage con-
taining 27.87 acres, zoned and guided 
Agricultural.  The subject has legal ac-
cess to Woodedge Rd, 250 feet to the 
east via an easement.  The site is ad-
jacent to Gale Woods Farm, is heavily 
wooded, has a bisecting drainageway, 
and small pockets of wetlands.  There 
is good frontage on the Dakota Rail 
Trail.  Public utilities are nearby, yet 
the subject is outside of the MUSA ex-
pansion area.

History Vacant land, never developed
Current Use Vacant land
Highest and 
Best Use

Good rural residential land having ap-
pealing features and seclusion adja-
cent to parkland.  Zoning requires a 
minimum of 10-acre lots; subject could 
accommodate either a single estate 
site or 2 high-amenity single-family 
residential lots

Subject Property Name and Location
Vacant rural residential acreage
Adjacent to Gale Woods Farm, just west of Woodedge 
Road
Minnetrista, MN  55364

Subject Property Owner
Gen Olson
6750 County Road 110 West
Mound, MN  55364

Subject Occupancy
Vacant rural residential acreage

Day Group File Number
2021508

Legal Description and PID Number
Legal is:  UNPLATTED 22 117 24, THAT PART OF THE 
N 500 FT OF NW 1/4 OF NE 1/4 LYING W OF E 250 FT 
THEREOF AND THAT PART OF NW 1/4 OF NE 1/4 LY-
ING S OF THE N 500 FT THEREOF AND N OF OLD ST 
P MPLS R R R/W, CITY OF MINNETRISTA, HENNEPIN 
COUNTY, MN
PID is 22-117-24-12-0002

Hypothetical Conditions
No hypothetical conditions were used in the appraisal

Larger Parcel
Per the Uniform Standards of Federal Land Acquisition (Yellow Book), the larger parcel “is defined as that tract, or 
those tracts, of land which possess a unity of ownership and have the same, or an integrated, highest and best use.”  
The criteria considered are 1) unity of ownership, 2) contiguity/proximity, and 3) unity of highest and best use.  

From Yellow Book, “It is possible that two physically separate tracts may constitute a single larger parcel, or con-
versely, a single physical tract may constitute multiple larger parcels.”  A larger parcel determination is required in all 
partial or total acquisition appraisals.  

The determination of the larger parcel is the subject tax parcel.  While there are technically adjacent parcels under the 
same ownership, they are bisected by a significant regional trail (Dakota Rail Trail), and Saunders Lake also provides 
a significant barrier between the parcels as well.  
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GROUP LLC
DAY 2021 Appraisal report of Rural Residential Acreage owned by Gen Olson, Minnetrista, MN

SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Subject Photographs
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GROUP LLC
DAY 2021 Appraisal report of Rural Residential Acreage owned by Gen Olson, Minnetrista, MN

SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

Summary and Value Conclusions
Total Per Lot

Concluded Appraised Value $595,000 $297,500
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GROUP LLC
DAY 2021 Appraisal report of Rural Residential Acreage owned by Gen Olson, Minnetrista, MN

DATE OF APPRAISAL AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

Appraisal Dates
Date of Value 5/6/2021
Date of Inspection 5/6/2021
Date of Report 5/6/2021
Comments:  

The global outbreak of a “novel coronavirus” known as 
COVID-19 was officially declared a pandemic by the 
World Health Organization (WHO). The reader is cau-
tioned, and reminded that the conclusions presented in 
this appraisal report apply only as of the effective date 
indicated. The appraiser makes no representation as 
to the effect on the subject property of any unforeseen 
event, subsequent to the effective date of the appraisal.

Due to the changing environment and economic impacts 
associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, the date of 
value is very important.  Dramatic future changes are 
possible which may have significant impacts on the sub-
ject property and its valuation.

Property Rights Appraised
Appraised is the fee simple interest subject to normal 
easements for drainage, public streets and utilities, if 
any.

The property is subject to the following significant ease-
ment:  It has been reported and documents provided 
that the subject has access rights to nearby Woodedge 
Rd over the adjacent properties to the east.

No personal property, special trade fixtures, crops, or 
any intangible business assets are included in the real 
estate value.

Any green acres deferred taxes, delinquent taxes, spe-
cial assessments, unpaid utility charges, or any other 
levies/liens on the subject are assumed to be paid.

The impact of any existing mortgage is not included in 
appraisal.
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